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French Indo-China
•Growth of Vietnamese 

Nationalism during World War II
• Ho Chi Minh vs. Japanese
• Ho Chi Minh asked for US Help…no 

from US
• Ho Chi Minh vs. French

•Dien Bien Phu
• Vietminh Victory, French 

loss/withdrawal

•Geneva Accords
• Temporary split

• North, communist under Ho Chi Minh

• South, democracy under Ngo Dinh Diem

• Elections promised but cancelled
• b/c Ho would win and Diem would lose

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Ho_Chi_Minh_1946.jpg


•Geneva 
Accords 
splits 
Vietnam



US involvement in 
Vietnam
• Vietnamese Civil War

• Ho Chi Minh’s communists 
(Vietcong)

• Diem’s Catholic ruling party 
discriminates against Buddhists
• Buddhists protest with suicides

• Americans take notice and call for 
action
• Protect democracy in South

• Fear of Domino Theory
• One country falls to communism, all will 

fall to communism

• Eisenhower/Kennedy send military 
advisors
• Strategic Hamlets

• Approved assassination/overthrow of 
Diem,1963

• Kennedy needed to be tough on 
communism

You have a row of 
dominoes set up, 
you knock over 
the first one, and 
what will happen 
to the last one is 
the certainty that 
it will go over 
very quickly.  
Asia, after all, has 
already lost 439 
million of its 
peoples to the 
Communist 
dictatorship, and 
we simply can’t 
afford greater 
losses.
1.  What is the 
quote describing?

http://www.talkingproud.us/Military/Ban Laboy/Ban Laboy/BanLaboyHoChiMinhTrail.html


Review: Beginning of Vietnam
1. The ____ and ____ fought each other in Vietnam in the 

late 1940s and early 1950s.
2. The Geneva Accords split North and South Vietnam 

along the ____.
3. _____ was the leader of the Veitnimh.
4. ____ was the thought that if Vietnam fell to 

communism, all southeast Asia would fall to 
communism.

5. South Vietnamese communist fighters were called 
____.

6. ____ lead protests across South Vietnam in 1963 
resulting in a religious crisis.

7. The battle at ______ leads to the French evacuation of 
Indochina.





Johnson’s Escalation in Vietnam

• Gulf of Tonkin
• Resolution…”All Necessary Measures”

• Operation Rolling Thunder
• Air campaign of bombing the North

• Vietcong and Ho Chi Minh Trail
• Guerilla warfare…sneak attacks

• Napalm…gasoline fire bombs

• Agent Orange…defoliant

• Television War
• Westmoreland

• enemy on brink of defeat…end of the war is 
in sight…enemy is nearly bankrupt…

• but war continues

• Johnson limits the war
• Chinese involvement like during Korea

• Ho Chi Minh Trail in Laos/Cambodia





Anti-war protests

•Teach-ins

•Draft 
•Burning draft cards
•Unfair (too many 
exemptions)
•Protests at 
Pentagon and 
Lincoln Memorial
•SDS…old enough to 
fight but not old 
enough to vote?

•Hawks vs. Doves



How many roads must a man walk down
Before you call him a man?
How many seas must a white dove sail
Before she sleeps in the sand?
Yes, how many times must the cannonballs fly
Before they’re forever banned?
The answer my friend is blowin’ in the wind
The answer is blowin’ in the wind.
Yes, how many years can a mountain exist
Before it’s washed to the sea?
Yes, how many years can some people exist
Before they’re allowed to be free?
Yes, how many times can a man turn his head
Pretending he just doesn’t see?
The answer my friend is blowin’ in the wind
The answer is blowin’ in the wind
---Bob Dylan
1. Why is the answers to Dylan’s questions just Blowin’ in 

the wind?
2. Draw a political sketch illustrating your answer



Review: Escalation in Vietnam
1. The ______ incident led Congress to grant the 

president “all necessary powers” in Southeast Asia.

2. The Vietcong were supplied by the North Vietnamese 
along the ____.

3. ____ said that “The end is in sight” for American 
military forces in South Vietnam…but he was wrong.

4. ____ was the heavy bombing campaign by the US 
military on North Vietnam.

5. The Ho Chi Minh Trail passed through ____ and ____ 
before entering South Vietnam.

6. A ____ is an American citizen who supported Johnson’s 
war plan.

7. There were many US protests against the _____ 
because of the need for soldiers to be sent to Vietnam.



Tet, January 1968
• Vietcong attack all across 

the country
• Vietcong Tactical defeat

• Vietcong Strategic 
political victory b/c of US 
reaction

• US tactically defeats 
Vietcong for good…Rest 
of war fought by NVA

• US Public shocked

• Robert Kennedy for 
president

• Wallace for president

• Johnson announces he 
will not run again as 
president, suggests 
Humphries (his VP)

• Media criticizes the war

List three 
items 
which this 
map 
illustrates.



1968, Turning point in History

•Tet in Jan.

•Johnson does not run
•Anti-war Violence at 
Chicago Democratic 
Convention
•King is killed
•Robert Kennedy is killed
•Wallace (segregationist)
•Nixon runs for president

• Will bring us together
• Vietmanization of the war



Ending Vietnam
• My Lai Massacre, 1969

• Anti-war protests

• Protests Nixon’s Vietmanization
• US pull out, let Vietnamese fight 

their own war

• Kissinger…national security 
advisor

• US Airstrikes in North Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Laos

• Anti-war protests

• Kent State Massacre (1970)

• Pentagon Papers
• Daniel Ellsberg

• US involvement even when 
government said it was not 
involved

• Credibility gap!

• Anti-war protest





• North and South reach 
agreement only after 
Christmas Bombing
• US pulls out in 1973

• 1975, North invades 
again…South asks for US 
help…US refuses

• South falls to communism

• Siagon renamed Ho Chi 
Minh City

• MIAs and POWs

• War Powers Act
• limits president’s powers 

to fight war without 
Congress

• Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial
• Black Wall

• no celebrations only 
disgrace, hide the war.



Review:  Ending Vietnam
1. ____ is now seen as the major turning point in the Vietnam 

War.

2. The ____ were completely defeated militarily by US forces in 
1968.

3. ____ chooses not to run for president in 1968 due to issues 
relating to the Vietnam conflict.

4. ____ wins the presidency in 1968 to a large degree because 
of his _____ program to turn the fighting over to the 
Vietnamese.

5. _____ was a horrific massacre of Vietnamese civilians by US 
troops in 1969.

6. The _____ were top secret documents that outlined the 
course of the Vietnamese War.

7. The Vietnamese War memorial, also known as the _____ was 
very controversial when first opened because its designed 
nearly made people think the US wanted to _____ the war.


